Husqvarna DM 220
Handheld electric core drill for both dry and wet drilling. DM 220 has a level guiding
system with a LED indicator, making it a perfect choice when looking for a drill motor
with precision and efficiency. The ergonomically designed handle with D-handle gives
you good control while drilling. Handheld core drilling up to 4 in. or drilling with stand
up to 6 in. Suitable for light applications such as ventilation, plumbing pipes, electrical
sockets and cables. An excellent choice for professionals as well as less experienced users.

360° ADJUSTABLE
FRONT HANDLE

GUIDANCE FOR
EXACT DRILLING

For best ergonomic position

An electronic positioning system
shows when the machine is in a
vertical, horizontal or preferred
angled position.

OVERLOAD PROTECTION

The machine uses pulsation to
warn you of an approaching
overload. If the load is not reduced
the motor will shut off, to prevent
overheating. Elgard™ increases
productivity and extends product
life.

DURABLE AND
ERGONOMIC DESIGN

Durable and shock-proof, designed
to protect the electronics. Easy to
carry and install thanks to low
weight and ergonomic design.

Features Husqvarna DM 220
n Easy to switch between dry and wet drilling
n Softstart™ lowers incoming current to reduce
amperage when starting the motor.
n The machine uses pulsation to warn you of an
approaching overload. This increases productivity and
extends product life.

n Shows when the machine is in a vertical, horizontal or
preferred angled position. This provides efficient
drilling.
n Used with starting a hole, speed is reduced by half using
the Smart Start® button, which reduces vibration.
n An electronic current limiter for soft starts with normal
fuses. This gives you a smooth start with high
productivity and reduces initial load on motor.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Voltage
Amperage

230 / 110 V
8 / 13 A

Power

1850 W

Phases

1

Output RPM at full load
Speeds
Spindle speed full load

580 / 1400 / 2900 rpm
3
580/1400/2900 rpm

Rated output, W

1850/0 W

Rated current, A

8/13 A

Max drill bit diameter, handheld

3 inch

Max drill bit diameter, stand

6 inch

Mounting collar

2.36 "

Spindle thread, outer

1-1/4"

Spindle thread, inner
Weight

1/2"
16.5 lbs

Sound pressure

90 dB(A)

Sound level

94 dB(A)

Power rating

1100 W

